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BRYAN SERVES NOTICE
Sends Remarkable Telegram

to the President.

RESENTS LATTER'S WORDS

Wants Investigation of Charges
Against Haskell.

ASKS HONORABLE TREATMENT

Says Democratic Party Is Making an

Honest Fight for Its

Principles.

DETROIT. September 111'..The remarkablespectacle of a presidential candidate
Tebuking the chief executive of the nation
for making; statements deemed to be unjustifiedwas witnessed today when WilliamJ. Bryan. In a telegram to President
Koosevelt. defended Gov. Haskell of Oklahoma.treasurer of the democratic nationalcommittee against the charge that
he had unlawful connections with the
Standard Oil Company. Mr. Bryan serves

notice on the President that as the candidateof the democratic party "I shall
V. i»ri iait any responsible member of the
republican organization to misrepresent
the democratic party in the present campaign."

1o4*q». orvn r\ 111 ilno n- if li tho cf ofo rr> onf
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that the democratic party is making "an
honest and honorable" light in defense of
its principles and policies, "and expects,
and will demand, honorable treatment
from those who are in charge of the republicancampaign."
Pate this afternoon W. J. Bryan addressedthe following telegram to PresidentRoosevelt in reply to the President's

statement issued yesterday:
"Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, President of

th. i'nited States.
"Dear Sir.In a statement given out by

you yesterdc y and published in this morningspapers you indorse a charge made
against Gov. Haskell of Oklahoma to the
effect that he was once in the employ of
the Standard Oil Company and as such
employe was connected with an attempt
to bribe or influence Attorney General
Monett of Ohio to dismiss suits pending
against the Standard Oil Company.
"In indorsing this charge you attack the

democratic party and its candidate, sayingthat 'Gov. Haskell stands high in
the councils of Mr. Bryan and is the
treasurer of his national campaign committee."And you add that 'the publicationof this correspondence not merely
justifies in striking fashion the action of
the administration, but also casts a curioussidelight on the attacks made upon
the administration, both in the Denver
convention whien nominated Mr. Bryan
and in the course of Mr. Bryan's campaign.'
"Vour charge is so serious that I can-

not ajiow 11 to go unnoucea. uov. naskellhas denied that he was ever employedby the Standard Oil Company in any
rapacity or was ever connected in any
way whatever with it or with the transactionupon which your charge is based.

Asks for Proof.
"Gov. Haskell demanded an investigationat the time the charge was first

made, offering to appear and testify, and
be demands an investigation now. I agree
with vou that if Gov. Haskell is guilty,
as charged, he is unfit to be connected
with the democratic national committee,
and I am sure you will agree with me
that if he is innocent lie deserves to be
exonerated from so damning an accusation.As the selection of Gov. Haskell
as chairman of the committee on resolutionsat Denver and also as treasurer of
the democratic national committee had
my approval and indorsement, 1 feel it
my duty to demand an immediate investigationof a charge against him indorsed
by the President of the United States.
"Your high position, as well as your

sense of justice, would prevent your g vingsanction and circulation to such a

charge without proof, and I respectfully
request, therefore, that you furnish any
proof which you have in your possession,
or, if you have no proof, I request that
you indicate a method by whicn the
truth may be ascertained. Without consultingMr. Haskell. 1 will agree tnat he
will appear for investigation before any
tribunal, public or private, which you
may indicate, and 1 will further agree
that his connection with the national
committee and with this campaign shall
tease in the event that the decision of
such tribunal connects him in any way
with this charge, or, in case you. after
an investigation of the facts, say that
you believe him guilty of the chargt s
made.
"As the candidate of the democratic

party I shall not permit any responsible
member of the republican organization
to misrepresent the attitude of the democrat#party in the present campaign. I
have assisted you to the extent of my
ability in remedial measures, which 1
deemed for the public good, which you
have undertaken: I have urged democratsto support such measures, and I
have advocated more radical measures
against private monopolies titan either
you or your party associates have been
willing to undertake.

Making an Honest Fight.
"The platform of the democratic nartv

Is clear and specific on this subject, as on
other subjects, while the platform of the
republican party is uncertain and evasive.
"The democratic candidate for vice president.Mr Kern, joined with me in requestingthe democratic national committeeto fix a maximum of Slo.nbo for individualcontributions and to publish before

the election al! contributions above $lhO,
and the committee acted favorably upon
th:s request. T«he republican candidate
and the republican national committee
proposed not publication before ibe election,but publication after the election.

1 submit that our committee has
. given the better evidence of its freedomfrom connection with or obligation

to the predatory interests. Our committeehas not knowingly received a dollar
fjrom an official of any corporation
known as a trust, and it will not receive
any money from such. If any money is
contributed by such persons without the
knowledge of the committee it will be
returned as soon as the fact is dis-
11 >vcroo.
"The democratic party is making an

li<>n.'.st and an honorable fight in dcf<rise of the principles and policies enunciatedin its platform, and it cxpe-ts
and will demand fair and honorable
treatment from those who are in chargeof the republican campaign.
"With great respect, etc.,

"Very truly yours.
"WILLIAM J BRYA&."

"Detroit. Mich.. September 22."

Business Affairs Occupy Kern.
BALTIMORE. Md . September 22 .

B isiness occupied the attention of Jolin
AV Kern, tlie democratic candidate for
Vice President, today to the exclusion of
things political. He spent the day takingtestimony in a lawsuit in which he is
associate counsel, and announced his intentionof devoting th* night to rest.
Accordingly, no political program was
arranged for this evening.

fISH IHJMEUGHI
International Congress Welcomedby Secretary Straus.

DIET OF PILGRIM FATHERS

Because They Ate Sea Food They
Were Brainy, Says Cabinet Officer.

SLATE OF OFFICERS APPROVED

Secretary Root Receives Foreign
Delegates.Prof. P. P. C. Hoek of
Holland Answers to Welcome.

A long course of fish diet was responsibleto a large degree for the high mentalityof the pilgrim fathers and for the
developed genius of the progeny, according
to what Secretary Straus told the internationalfishery congress in welcoming them
to Washington today.
The Secretary of Commerce and Labor

was the host of honor, as it were, and
made the welcoming address to the congressat its first meeting at Hubbard
Memorial Hall.
According to authentic histories, he said,

the pilgrim fathers lived almost exclusivelyon a fish diet during the first
two years of their sojourn on the bleak
Now England coast. It was this adherenceto high-class brain food that developedtheir brains.
It was well known, he added, that almostthe entire population of the United

States was divided into two classes.those
who were descended from the pilgrim
fathers and those who claimed to be, so

that the genius displayed by America, as

a whole, could be well traced back to
those early days and the devotion of the
early pilgrims to the food it waa the work
of the congress to preserve.

Dry Fish, Thirst, Rum.
There was another historic fact, said

Mr. Straus, that was worthy of note about
those early New England days. Dried
and salted fish was one of the first and
most important articles of commerce.
Now dried and salted fish was one of the
best thirst producers in the world, and
this probably accounted in a large part
for the thriving trade in fum carried on

with the West Indies.
To be sure there was a'wave of prohibitionnow sweeping over New England,

but it was possible that the population in

| the first two or three centuries of the
tliot thov li g r I
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secured all the We'st Indian alcohol they
were entitled to and were now willing to
sit back and give the rest of the world
a chance.
Secretary Straus said, by way of excuse,

that he felt moved to talk of the historic
aspect of fishing in the I nited States to
cover his lack of scientific knowledge as

to the modern development of the art. He
wanted to assure the delegates, however,
of a hearty and cordial welcome to the
United States.
District Commissioner Henry L. West,

on behalf ot the city of Washington, extendeda welcome to the congress.

American Society's Welcome.
Dr. H. M. Smith spoke to the congress

on behalf of the American branch of the

organization. He sketched in part the

history of fish culture in the United
States, saying:
"It is not Inappropriate that on this occasionan opportunity should be afforded

the American Fisheries Society to join
with the United States government and
the city of Washington in extending a

welcome to those who have come from

af^r to participate in this gathering of
the fishermen of all nations. For the societyfee's that its objects, its accomplishmentsand its affiliations entitle it to a

voire in these proceedings.
'"Forty years ago fish culture was an

absorbing theme among a small band of
AlilCl Itdil piUUCCl n l»> y> Ill/Ill 11IC v.icaii'Mi

of .a fishery bureau under government
control was strongly advocated. A few
years later, when these fish lovers had
banded themselves together in a society,
they continued their agitation ar.d exerted
a decided influence In inducing Congress
to establish the national bureau of fishtries.
"A ICtle later, when it was seen that

the law incorporating the bureau contained
no provision for the artificial propagation
of food fishes, this same society, on whose
behalf I have the honor to speak, persuadedCongress to authorize and make
special appropriation for fish culture,
which has since been conducted on a
yearly increasing scale and has become
the most important branch of the fishery
work of the government."

Slate of Officers Approved.
The principal business transacted at

the morning session was the ratification
of the nominations of officers who were
selected at a preliminary meeting last
night.
The officers follow: President, Prof.

Hernion C. Rumpus, director of the NaturalMuseum of History. New York city;
secretary general. I)r. Hugh M. Smith,
deputy United States commissioner of
fisheries; vice presidents, Austria, Dr.
Heinrieh von Kadich, councillor of administration.department of forestry and
domain of Vienna; Brazil, Lieut. CommanderRadler de Aquino, naval attache,Brazilian embassy, Washington;
Canada, Prof. Edward K. Prince, dominioncommissioner of fisheries, Ottawa;
Cll in;l r )r WmI.1 'hinir W V r»n cocnn.l

secretary Chinese legation: WashingtonGuatemala.Dr. Ramon Bengochea, consulgeneral of Guatemala. New York
city; Italy, Dr. Deeio Vinciguerra of
Rome; Japan, Dr. Tasaku Kitahara, imperialfisheries, bureau of the departmentof agriculture and commerce, and
imperial fisheries institute, Tokio; Mexico.Charge d'Affaires Godoy, Mexican
embassy, Washington: Netherlands,
Prof. P. P. C. iioek, scientific adviser of
Dutch government; Peru, Dr. Robert E.
Coker. government fishery expert, Lima;
Roumania, I>r. Gregoire Antipa, inspectorgeneral of fisheries. Bucharest; Sweden.Dr. Oscar Fritioflf Nordquist. commissionerof fisheries; England, Dr. O.
T. Olsen, Royal Geographical Society,
Grimsby. England; German Fisheries Society,Dr. Walter Naumann, Dipsa, Germany,and Dr. R. Rathbon, assistant
secretary of the Smithsonian Institution
representing the United States.
The congress reassembled at 2 o'clock

this afternoon.

Five Days in Session. .

Many foreign countries and practically
every state and territory in the Union are
represented by delegates in attendance
upon the congress. Its sessions will continuefor five days.
More than 5<X) delegates, representing

foreign governments, societies and organizations,and American states and territories,societies and organizations and
others were present.
As a prelude to the opening of the congressthe foreign delegates assembled in

the diplomatic room of the State Departmentand were received by Scretary of
State Root in the diplomatic reception
room. After this preliminary all of the
delegates repaired to the hall of the NationalGeographic Society, where the congresswas formally opened.
The meeting was presided over by

George M. Bowers, United States commissionerof fisheries.
After the welcoming addresses a re-

»

t

sponse in the name of the foreign delegateswas made by Prof. P. P. C. Hook,
scientific fishery adviser of the Dutch
government.
Following the ratification of the election

of the president and secretary general of
the congress Prof. Hermon C. Bumpus,
the president, assumed the chair. This
was followed by balloting for election of
vice presents and other officers and the
appointment of various committees. The
congress took a recess, after which the
delegates gathered at tlie New Willard
Hotel, where subsequent sessions will be
held.
A luncheon will he given the delegates

to the congress in the Arlington Hotel
tomorrow. After that President Rooseveltwill receive them at the White House.
Thursday there will he a complimentary
luncheon to the delegates at the New Willardby the members of the Blue Ridge
Rod and Gun Club.
Secretary Straus will hold a reception

to the members in his home. No. -600
16tli street northwest, Thursday evening.A luncheon will be given at the
Willard Friday noon by the Alaska Packers'Association.
The main banquet of the congress will

take place in the Raleigh Hotel the same
evening. Business sessions occur at 9:30
o'clock and 3:30 o'clock each day.

MASTERY OF'THE PACIFIC
COUNT OKUMA TAKES EXCEPTIONTO ROOSEVELT VIEWS.

Says Uncle Sam Does Not Yet PossessLarge Number of Vessels
and Brave Seamen.

TOKIO. Saturday, August 22..Count
Okuma. speaking through the columns of
the Hochi. has declared that, viewed from
an economic standpoint, the future of the
Japanese empire depends upon the developmentof its maritime enterprise.
"President Roosevelt is reported to have

announced that the United States will be
the future owner of the Pacific ocean,
but the great republic does not yet possess
a large number of vessels and brave seamenin tills ocean," the count says. "The
President's announcement, however, might
have been made from a diplomatic standpoint.In any case, possession of tlie Pacificwill become one of the international
problems of the future, a problem that
Japan is well prepared to solve. The
Japanese empire has coast lines extending
lo.ooo miles, running from Formosa to
Saghalien. The number of small craft in
Japanese waters is far greater than in
any other country, though in point of
warships and steamers Japan is inferior
to some other powers. History shows
that the Japanese warships of today are
a relic of the pirate ships of the olden
days, and Japan, the count argues, will
draw her seamen of the future from these
fishermen, who are the descendants of
the rovers of past centuries."

LOST IN A HURRICANE.

Mute Evidences of Wreck of
Schooner Reported at Port.

NEW YORK, September 22..News of
the loss in the recent hurricane of the
British schooner E. M. Bertha, Capt.
Scott, which sailed from Mobile for SavannaLa Mar, Jamaica. July 1. was

brought to this port today when the
steamer Cherokee arrived from Santo
Domingo.
The Cherokee was steaming north September20, when, about miles east of

the coast of North Carolina, the stern

planking of the E. M. Bertha was sighted.
A short distance farther on the Cherokee
passed a vessel's deckhouse painted white
and a quantity of lumber believed to have
belonged to the wrecked vessel.
The Cherokee reported having encounteredmuch other evidence of the hurricane.
FOUND DEAD IN AN ALLEY.

Bullet Wound in Temple and CircumstancesIndicate Murder.
DETROIT, Mich., September *!..'WilliamH. Munn, aged twenty-six. who has

been employed as a stock clerk at the DetroitClub, was found murdered today in
the alley between Congress and Fort
streets, near Cass street. Munn, who formerlylived at Colburn, Idaho, had a bulletwound in his right temple.
Residents of the neighborhood heard

shots in the alley about 9 o'clock last
night and teamsters coming to work todayfound the body sitting on a pile of
bags in an upright position. No- motive
for his murder is known.

*
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RETURNOF PRESIDENT
Departure of the Chief
Executive From Oyster Bay.

DUE IN THIS CITY AT 5:55

.Loeb Glad That It's Last Experi|
ence of the Kind for Him.

TWO SPECIAL TRAINS NEEDED

Close of a "Vacation" That Has Been

the Period of Much Work

by the President.

Special Dlspalch to The Star.
OYSTER BAY. September ^.-PresidentRoosevelt, with his family and executivehousehold, traveled from Oyster

Bay to Washington today.
Two special trains were supplied by the

Long Island railroad to convey the party.
The first train left at 7:.'k> with one divisionof the little executive army. Its
load was freight and the President's
string of sixteen horses. These had to be
shipped in advance, that they might be
taken around the harbor on a lloat withoutunloading the cars. The first trainloadwas to await the arrival of the President'sown party in Jersey City, where
it was to be coupled to the presidential
special to complete the journey.

Due Here at 5:55.
The President and his immediate party

left Oyster Bay at 10:30 on a special
train of three cars, due at Long Island
City at 11:20. Passing through the Long
Island terminal to the pier, the party
went aboard th Pnnsylvania tug Lancaster,which landed the party at the
Pennsylvania terminal in Jersey City in
time to leave on the six-car special at
12:53, due in Washington at 5:55.
Traveling with the President were Mrs.

Roosevelt and Cjuentin. Archie and Kerniitwent their own way to school. TheodoreRoosevelt, jr., and Ethel Roosevelt
traveled down by themselves at 8:17 on

he regular train to New York.
The party with the President included

Mr. Loeb, the President's secretary, and
Mr. Foster, his assistant, with the whole
office force of the executive offices. Miss
Belle Ilagner, private secretary to Mrs.
Roosevelt, the force of eight secret servicemen and the Roosevelt servants went
with the party.
The executive offices presented a dismantledaspect this morning. The force

of a dozen men were mustered at the
usual hour, but they had nothing to do
save mount guard over th=» packed typejwriters, pens and paper that have l>een
Kept so nusy ail summer lung. r>fSS:iKe
from Sagamore Hill kept coming down to
the station until the last few minutes
before train time. Th» President himself
did not reach the train until live minutes
before the time for starting.

Loeb Expresses Relief.
Secretary I.oeh was the commissary

I genera! of the expedition. Asked if he
were glad that it was the last occasion of
its sort for some time, he corrected the
questioner, saying: "It's the last time.
for good," and heaved a sigh of prospectiverelief.
The summer of the President that ends

today has been a busy one, though, accordingto his office force, not quite so
strenuous as the one that preceded it.
The President, they say, has worked the
hardest of any. Besides routine work and
twe labor of preparing his message, he
has done a great deal of unofficial writingand has been much busied following
the national and state campaigns.

Farewell From Neighbors.
I TIip PrpsiHpn* unH YTr« PhpcpvpII n>hila

driving from Sagamore Hill to the railroadstation, received friendly farewell
from the neighbors along the route, who,
coming out of their houses, waved handkerchiefsand small flags as the Presi-
dent passed. The President acknowledged
the salutations by raising his hat. There
was a large crowd at the railroad station,
and when the President arrived a rush
was made to shake his hand, but the
secret service men kept the crowd back
and forced a passageway for the Presidentand Mrs. Roosevelt to their car.
As the President's special train was be%

«
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ing backed down the track so that anothertrain could come into the station
the President noticed some young childrenon the track and shouted: "Oet
these children out of the way. We don't
want to diminish the population."
The youngsters were rescued. As the

special pulled out of the station President
Roosevelt stood on the rear platform and
raised his hat in acknowledging the
cheers of the crowd. He shouted back
that he had had a bully good time and
wished them all good luck.

DIES OF HIS INJUBIES.

Auto Agent Held for Attack at El
Paso, Tex.

EL. PASO. Tex.. September 22..As
me result 01 injuries received in an

encounter in the real estate office of
Loomis Bros, yesterday Roxle C. Loomls,a prominent real estate dealer
of tills city, died last midnight. His
brother, C. M. Lbomis, sustained serious
injury.
The police arrested C. M. Barber,

southwestern agent of an automobile
company, who is said to have attacked
both brothers and to have inflicted the
fatal injuries with his fists.

NEW TYPE OF NIGHT RIDER
INFESTS NORTH CAROLINA NOW

AND A COTTON GROWER.

Adopts Methods of Tobacco Klan by
Threatening the Ginners.To

Help Advance Prices.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

RALEIGH. N. C., September 22..The
"night rider" lias made his appearance in
North Carolina at last. He differs from
the Kentucky species, in that the "tar
heel" product is a cotton grower instead
of a tobacco raiser. A special dispatch
received here today from Cleveland countystates that a large cotton ginner, whose
establishment is near Shelby, has been
served with written' notice from a band
of cotton growers, who are bent on keepingthe new crop of cotton from being
rushed upon the marke..
The threats warn the ginner that the

cotton farmers In the lead of this movementare "determined that cotton shall be
held till the price reaches lii cents, and
that in order to facilitate the advance in
price it lias been determined that all ginningof raw cotton shall cease for the
present."
The ginner is then notified that unless

he shall close his ginnery until cotton
has reached the price of lii cents, "night
riders" will take care of both him and his
establishment, and the specific threat is
made that the ginnery will be burned if
the order of the "night riders' is not
complied with.
Reports are received from other countiesof the preliminary organization of an

1 tr»nnt of oof fori trrotvor-c fnr t}>a »iiir»\nco
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of preventing those of their neighbors
who would from hurrying the new crop of
cotton to market.

It is expected that the governor will be
called upon to take action In the matter
soon, as it is believed that in some communitiesthe local authorities may be unableto cope with the extensive numbers
and power of the law-defying element.

LIVES WITH SKULL CRUSHED.

Doctors Amazed at Man's Vitality.
Struck by a Train.

Specifd Dispatch to The Star.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.. September 22.
Houghton Sherwin. a civil engineer, lay
all night by the side of the Jamestown,
Chautauqua and Lake Erie railroad
tracks with his skull crushed and the
brain exposed, and is still living. Sherwinwas presumably struck by a train
while on his way to his summer home
on Chautauqua lake. He was found by
the train crew this morning and brought
to the hospital here.
The physicians were amazed at his vi-

tality. The skull and face were badly
crushed, the brain lacerated and the nose
broken. Yet after he reached the hospitalhe partially revived and recognized
his father. He is thirty years old and
married.

Speaker Cannon's Eastern Tour.
NEW YORK, September 22..It was

given out at republican congressional
headquarters here today that Speaker
Cannon, who will begin his eastern itiner-
ary October 13, will make one speech in
this city and one in Philadelphia, but the
dates will not be definitely arranged for
several days.

LDNATIC RONS
TWO DEAD, A1

"Trusty" Inmate
First Slays 1

THEN CRUSHES \

Another Feminine Inmate i
$

Die .Captured in Sv
Resistance.St

Birdshot \

In demoniacal fury Andrew L
St. Elizabeth Asylum for the 1
overseer of the grounds, and Milli
asylum, and severely injured Miss
today.

The murderer escaped from th<
nearby. There, shortly afterward
them in all, quickly surrounded tli
was finally subdued after it was fo
was taken back to the asylum.

Lightfoot is a light mulatto, t

long been regarded as a "trust}
seized him this morning and he r

pound crowbar.
The madman first struck dowr

Patrick Maloney.
Walking about fifty yards tc

tered Millie Follin, forty-eight
Without warning, Lightfoot land
an's skull, crushing it like an eggs

He next encountered Elizabetl
of the asylum, sixty-nine years of
blow with the iron bar, knocking
rible injuries, which may result f

Lightfoot then made his esc<

The police were notified of the
than con neonle were engaged in

. r .i

The maniac was captured at

perimental farm in Prince Georj
southeast of Blue Plains, on \vl
Aged and Infirm is located.

Lightfotft resisted every atter
taken after L. D. Gibson and Har
had emptied three loads of bird sh
and thigh.

The badly wounded man was

the fifth precinct patrol wagor
Whether he will survive the injur

Patrick Maloney, who was killed hy h

Uehtfoot. was about fifty years of ape f

and had been employed at the Gov- r

ernment Hospital for the Insane for about

twenty-five years. He was acting in his

capacity as overseer this morning and c

had taken out his gang, comprising men

who were supposed to be suffering from

simple dementia, or those who were af- c

fected with a slight form of silliness. c

Lightfoot's ailment had not been con-
1
s

sidered of a serious character. He had |
long been regarded as a "trusty."
He was admitted to the institution April 1

30, 1000. Prior to that time he saw active s

service in the Philippine Islands as a a

members of the 48th Infantry Volunteers. <=

Those who knew him say he was ad- *

dieted while in the Philippines to the ^

use of the native drink vino, which usu- t

ally crazes Its victims.
Ughtfoot was regarded as one of the i

best* workers in Maloney's gang. When ^
the men started to work, at 8:05 o'clock a

Q
this morning, the mulatto appeared to be a

in a particularly happy frame of mind.

He was given his ration of tobacco. [,
After lighting his pipe he picked up the f

crowbar, which was made from a piece
of iron gas pipe. (\

He was suddenly seized with mania,
*

* * .ith if I j.
impulse IU Kill tttllir uuii 1*-. j

Mutilates His Victim. n

Advancing upon Maloney, much after tl

the fashion of a cat stealing up on a

bird, he suddenly dealt him a terrific

blow across the head, splitting his skull I

in twain. Maloney fell to the ground.
The maniac, glaring at the other work- r

men. all provided with picks, shovels, t!

rakes and other implements, turned 1

suddenly upon his victim, who was lying ^
motionless upon the ground. With the

crowbar he deliberately beat one side of s

tils face into an unrecognizable mass. ti

The murder was committed a few Paces S
north of the laundry building, in which s

more than 100 women are employed. is

Lightfoot, swinging: the crowbar as a n

policeman swings his dub. advanced to
the door of the laundry, then crowded t;
with women about to begin their day's ii
work. F
He glared in at the workers for a mo- t

ment, as if considering whether to enter
the building and begin a wholesale f;
slaughter of its inmates. fi
At this Juncture a soldier patient on si

the grounds nearby, who had seen Ma- o
loney killed, yelled to the women In the S
laundry to get out of the way. The w
women thereupon fled in all directions. a
Lightfoot, still swinging the iron gas t!

pipe, proceeded to the parking near the
water tank. There he met Millie Follin. G
also a patient, who was taking a morn- c
ing walk. g
Without a word, but with a growl which n

was heard several yards, he swung the
Iron bar and brought it down with crush- E
ing force upon her skull. As quick as a n
Hash he struck her again before the body S
had reached the ground. w
Then, after gazing in her face for a p

moment, he struck her another blow tl
while she was prone on the park walk. ir
Proceeding in a southeasterly direction

AMDCK; '

MOTHER HURT

of St. Elizabeth
lis Keeper.
ROMAN'S SKULL

Attacked by Maniac May
/amps After Fierce
tbdued by
Pounds.

ightt'oot. a mulatto inmate at the
insane, killed Patrick Maloney,
e Follin, a young' inmate of the
Robertson, another inmate, early
e grounds and fled to the swamps
I, a cordon of police, a score of
te place of his concealment. He
unci necessary to shoot him. He

hirty-two years of age. He has
Homicidal mania, however,

an amuck armed with an eight-
i and killed instantly his keeper,
ward the water tank he encounyearsof age, a wnite inmate.
Irwl '1 torriMo K1r»\v r»n tllf* WOtTI-
i v v i a ivi i n/4v ivv/ ». v/»» w.-w «.

hell and killing her instantly.
Ii E. Robertson, a white inmate
age, and struck her a powerful

r her senseless and inflicting teratally.
ipe.
; tragedy. In a short while more
an exciting man hunt.
Mount Welby, a government cx*ecounty. Md., about two miles
licli the District Home for the

npt to capture him. He was only
vey E. Belt, two of his pursuers,
lot from a shotgun into his legs

brought back to the hospital in
1 in an unconscious condition,
ies or not is problematical.

ie met another patient. Elizabeth E. Rot>rtson.and aimed a vicious blow at her.
ollowing it with another. The woman
eoeived a bad cut on the head and one
if her arms was broken. She fell to the
calk.
Lightfoot, believing she was dead, proeededon a trot toward the southeast
orner of tlie asylum grounds.

Lightfoot Is Pursued.
By this time some patients only slightly

leinented and others regarded as nearly
ured, who were on the grounds taking
heir morning exercise, joined in the pur:uitof Lightfoot. Several attendants and
>hysfcians joined the chase.
Before Lightfoot reached the wall the

tatients began stoning him and calling
lpon him to halt. The maniac was
'truck several heavy blows on the head
.nd body with heavy cobblestones.
After each blow he merely shook hlm!elflike a duck shaking water from its
tack and continued toward the wall.
Jeing an atheletie man. he got over the
vail easilv and quickly disappeared in the
hicket and heavy woods near the banks
>f the Potomac.
Clement F.'Wood, a patient, ran out of
he upper gate of the asylum grounds

.-> i Ho/1 eAei/lontc n f t ha OAlint rw
III*.* Illillliru i tOIU' lll.l Wl l»«V i «/u»»n J

k'itliin a radius of about throe miles that
madman .and murderer armed with a

rowbar had escaped from the asylum,
.nd advised them to be on the lookout.
A telephone message had in the meanimpbeen sent to Lieut. Anderson, comlandingthe Anacostia police precinct,
le hurried to the scene of the tragedy
rlth all available men.
Before leaving he notified police headuarters.C'apt. Peck and Detective
harles A. Evans hurried to the instltuion.Lieut. Anderson and Capt Mathews
iined in the pursuit of the maniac.
Dr. Fitch of the institution, ten policenenfrom the Anacostia precinct and
liree bicycle policemen were in the chase.

Pursuit of Lightfoot.
After leaving the hospital grounds
.ightfoot took a southeasterly course
hrough the woods skirting the Giesboro
oad, and, continuing in that direction,
eached the Potomac river. Following
he river hank for several miles, he
hen struck off across the country in an

asterly direction and again ran through
he woods skirting the Giesboro road.
He passed to the east of the Giesboro
teel works and crossed a number of
ruck farms before lie finally got near
hepherd's landing. He started down a
mall road leading to the landing, which
s located almost directly across from the
orthern part of Alexandria.
Fontiniiins' alnn? iha nalh a short dis-
;inee. he found he could not go very far
i that direction, and retraced his steps,
ly this time a posse of from fifteen to
wenty men and boys were at his heels.
The maniac ran across several truck
arms of the Home for the Aged and Inrmat Blue Plains and thence through a
mall clump of woods, in which a number
f inmates of the Colored Industrial
chool for Boys were employed chopping
rood. He managed to get by the boys
nd then ran within a short distance of
lie main buildings of the home.
Then a number of employes and Dr. I.

(. Kirby of that place took up the
hase. A telephone message from ConressHeights had informed them the
jan was going in that direction.
About the same time he was seen by
ir. Kirby, Supt. George W. Cook and a

umber of trusties of the Industrial Home
chool, situated a short distance away,
ho were working on a road near the
lace. They saw the man run through
le woods and at once started after him
i response to a call from Dr. Kirby.
Continuing across the fields, Lighf^

*


